
$679,990 - 2478 E Stanley Paseo, Ontario
MLS® #OC24027878

$679,990
4 Bedroom, 4.00 Bathroom, 1,727 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Hyde at NUVO Parkside, Ontario, CA

Move-In Ready Opportunity! Discover the
epitome of innovative living in the highly
desirable Inland Empire city with Hyde at
Parkside. This community is tailored for those
seeking a blend of innovation, minimal
upkeep, and the convenience of a
lock-and-leave lifestyle. Presenting the Hyde
Plan 3 - a masterpiece of design and
functionality now available for immediate
move-in. Spanning 1,727 square feet, this
home boasts four bedrooms (including a
primary level suite), three and a half
bathrooms, an expansive open-concept
kitchen, dining, and great room that leads out
to a charming porch and deck, along with a
two-car attached garage. This residence is
accentuated with premium design studio
enhancements and finishes. Expect nothing
less than GE stainless steel kitchen
appliances, elegant quartz countertops,
luxurious vinyl plank flooring, and a GE
stackable washer and dryer, ensuring a
turnkey experience. Parkside doesn't just offer
a home, but a lifestyle, with remarkable
amenities such as a gated entrance, a
resort-like pool and spa, a state-of-the-art
fitness center, an outdoor dining area, an
event room, a dog park, outdoor grills and
seating areas, a playground, expansive green
spaces, EV parking, and much more.
Positioned conveniently close to shopping
centers, major highways, and reputable
schools, Hyde at Parkside represents not just
a place to live, but a place to belong. Don't



miss out on calling this exceptional community
your home!

Built in 2024

Additional Information

City Ontario

County San Bernardino

Zip 91762

MLS® # OC24027878

Bedrooms 4

Bathrooms 4

Square Ft 1,727

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood ONTARIO (91762)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: TNHC Realty and Construction
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